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criminal activity, (2) the things to be seized,

grower's residence.
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dealer, without direct evidence of criminal a'-'·ti. .i~ in the residence, ruling that the inforence was
reasonable. [n this case. there is no evidence of drug trafficking that would support such logical
inference. in this case, it 1s not reasonable to infer that the residence next door contains evidence
of criminality

There is no direct evidence iinkinJZ
or his horne, to .::-rimmal a.Cfrvity.
......., Cunnimtham.,
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Evidence of Cunningham's marijuana use would not necessarily give rise to probable case
to search his home. State v. Mol1na, supra, at 642 Alo!ina is very mfonnative; in that case, the
state asserted that evidence implicating one suspect aiso impiicated another who the officer
insisted was a co-head of a drng organiz.ation. The Comt of Appeals disagreed, holding that the
officer's condusionary statements did not provide any information from which the magistrate
could infer that the two were close associates, and the magistrate should only have considered
statements that directly implicated the defendant.

Similarly in this case, the officer's

unsubstantiated and condusory statements, regarding Cunningham's alieged drug-dealing, or
regarding the source of the odor in Bomar's home. do not provide sufficient basis fr>r issuance of a

search warrant of Cunningham's residence.
The Order denying Defendant's motion to suppress, R VoL2 p. 231-233, articulates the
following facts relied upon by the magistrate m support of the issuance of the warrant

a) The

citizen informant and the officer had on-eoimz
communication reQarding
this situation. b)' The
._,
-.,.1
-~

informant had concerns about her son's health.

-

c) The detective had an or-1.1en and on-il.oing
.__,
~

investigation on this premises d) The infom1ant reported that she could smell marijuana from the
neighbor's attached unit. e) The officer instructed her to call if she smelled it again. f) On the
evening of the search warrant the citizen informant called the detective and stated that she could
again smell the odor of marijuana. g) A.n officer responded and verified the smell of marijuana
near the front door by a vent.
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Id. at 232-233.
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